DRIVING AND PARKING INFORMATION

DRIVING DIRECTIONS

Traveling East on Pacific Street
Travel east on Pacific Street, through the 144th Street intersection. Turn left at 139th Street (this turns into Doyle Drive on the Boys Town Campus). Take the first left on to Hospital Road and follow the road to the hospital or medical clinic.

Traveling West on Pacific
Travel west on Pacific Street and turn right at 139th Street (this turns into Doyle Drive on the Boys Town Campus). Take the first left on to Hospital Road and follow the road to the hospital or medical clinic.

Traveling West or East on Dodge/West Dodge Road
Take the Boys Town Exit off of Dodge Street. On the Boys Town Campus, take Sheehan Drive south, which turns into Flanagan Boulevard. At Heroes Boulevard, turn left (this is a divided road with a statue of a priest and a boy in the median). Follow this road past the Palrang Fieldhouse. Turn right onto Kuhn Drive and then an immediate left on to Doyle Drive (past a football field) and follow Doyle past the lake. Turn right on to Hospital Road and follow the road to the hospital or medical clinic. If you get to Pacific Street, you have gone too far.

PARKING

Boys Town National Research Hospital and Boys Town Medical Clinics offer ample parking within a few feet from the front door.

There is a large display sign for Boys Town National Research Hospital at the Pacific Street entrance and a lighted sign at the Hospital Road intersection.

If you need further directions, please call 402-778-6000.